History of original corner establishment:

In 1898, Charles Branson subdivided T4S R9W WM under Contract #687. At the 1/4 8/9 he set an alder post 5' long 3" sq., 24" in the ground with a mound of stone 3' at base and 2 1/2' high west of corner, marked 1/4 S9 on East, 1/4 S8 on West faces from which:

- an alder 5" diam. bears S7 1/2"E 83 1/2 lks (55.1') marked 1/4 S9 BT
- an alder 5" diam. bears S24 1/2"N 158 lks (104.3') Var. 21°45'E

In 1961, Leonard Whitmore, not finding the orig., set a 4" by 3' fir limb marked 1/4 S9 on the East and 1/4 S8 on West side and marked the following BT's.

- a fir 14" diam. bears N70°E 11.5' marked 1/4 S9 BT
- a fir 30" diam bears N64°W 26.0' marked 1/4 S8 BT This corner was not found.

Description of corner evidence found:

- Monument found: mound of rocks with cedar post on East side. Origin of post unknown-
- not original.

BT's Found:

- alder 18" diam bears S7 1/2"E 54.7' (record 55.1) healed face
- alder snag 12" diam bears S24 1/2"N 104.3' chopped out, small piece of (Relief) scribing found. Can be seen at Hebo Ranger District.

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this corner: Monument set at the Easterly edge of rock mound, I set a 3" x 30" aluminum cap with magnet in top and bottom marked T4S R9W
- 1/4 S8 S9 1983
- RLS 1886
- pile rocks around cap, put fiberglass post & decal 3' North.

BT's set:

- a fir 16" diam bears N71°E 60.4' marked 1/4 S9 BT
- a fir 31" diam bears S57°W 23.2' marked 1/4 S8 BT

New BT's have red band, att'n sign on back and brass washer. Measurements are made to aluminum nail in side of BT.

Equipment used: Keson tape 50' & rain
- "G" tape
- staff compass (Var 21°E)
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